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Band	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	
Ages	 16-25	 26-35	 36-45	 46-55	 56-65	 66-75	 76-85	 86-95	 96-105	
Count	 19	 25	 47	 93	 68	 31	 16	 1	 0	








Type																 State	 Scholarship	 Private	
Count	 221	 23	 56	








Count	 5	 29	 38	 24	 112	 67	 25	

















Count	 20	 16	 7	 34	 113	 110	
%	 6.7	 5.3	 2.3	 11.3	 37.7	 36.7	
	
Origin	
Type	 W	European	 English	 Scottish	 Welsh	 N	Irish	
Count	 17	 252	 14	 11	 6	
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7 31 14 59 24










0 20 33 91 95 24
4 43 56 15 23
2 23 12



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1200 1000 800 600 400 200 0
Question clusters
visualize objects when searching
pretty insects appeal
talk to pets
cruel to kill bugs
sentimentally attachment
spiritual without god
feel spiritual in churches
believe paranormal claims




fear creatures of the night
tolerance of others views
always correct
flexible views
accept might be wrong
gods have human form
innate goodness




emotions & external powers
godless universe is lonely









luck comes in threes
luck affects decisions
superstitious behaviours
can affect good and bad luck
superstitious gestures
conceal religious beliefs
more religious when stressed
Pascals wager
the dead look down
communicating with the dead













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































visualize objects when searching
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Gaussian Mixture Model: best fit





















































































































































































































































































Fixed sums (-2s with +2s) 
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1	*	 Healing	powers	 57.02	 16	 Are	you	religious	 49.10	
2	 Saying	prayers	 55.57	 17	 The	paranormal	 49.00	
3	 Omniscient	god	 54.71	 18	 Astrological	
predictions	
48.66	
4	 Clairvoyance	 54.37	 19	 Extra	sensory	
perception	
48.54	
5	 Supernatural	rituals		 54.03	 20	 Influence	of	luck	 47.21	
6	 Contacting	spirits	 53.73	 21	 Sense	others	thoughts	 47.13	
7	 Mind	control	 52.91	 22	 Are	you	anti	atheism	 46.87	
8	 Demonic	possession	 52.23	 23	 Does	society	need	
religion	
46.09	
9	 Believe	in	ghosts	 52.04	 24	 Disapprove	of	atheists	 45.69	
10	 Is	there	an	afterlife	 51.96	 25	 Does	religion	have	a	
use		
45.11	
11	 Wishes	and	curses	 51.04	 26	 Are	you	superstitious	 44.23	
12	 Is	magic	real	 50.88	 27	 Creation	over	evolution	 43.97	
13	 Fate	and	destiny	 50.86	 28	 Religion	over	science	 42.48	
14	 Belief	in	a	god	 50.52	 29	 Reason	for	life	&	
existence	
42.24	

























































































































































































































































































Type	 Other	 Female		 Male		 Trans	F-M	 Trans	M-F	




Group	 16-25	 26-35	 36-45	 46-55	 56-65	 66-75	




Group	 Arab/N	Afr.	 E	Asian	 Asian	Sub-C	 Black	 Hispanic	
Count	 23	 493	 1216	 368	 185	
Group	 Latino	 Mixed	 Native/Other	 White	 	




Group	 Buddhist	 Christian	 Hindu	 Jewish	 Muslim	
Count	 63	 1583	 1276	 69	 105	
Group	 Native	 No	Religion	 Other	Religion	 Pagan	 	




Group	 None	 Some	 Strong	




Group	 Asexual	Other	 Bisexual	 Celibate	 Hetero	 Homo	G/L	


































































































































t = 1.54, df = 1, p = 0.124
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F = 133.54, df = 8,5003, p = 0
●● ●● ●●● ●
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F = 864.71, df = 8,5003, p = 0











F = 284.3, df = 8,5003, p = 0
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F = 864.71, df = 2,5003, p = 0






































































































































































































































































































































































































Distribution of Phenotypes  
Similar Phenotypes  
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